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Deci.s:£.on No·. S022S 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC urnITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE .OF CALIFORNIA· 

Inves ~ation on the Commission t s 
own mot:i.on into the operations, 
rates, charges and practices of 
PHILLIP ABOUMRAD~ dba PHIL'S TROCK
ING & PRODUCE SERVICE and DAny 
DIET PET 'FOOD COMPANY, a corporation. 

) 

Case No. 9233, 
(Filed .June 1.5-, 1971) 

Raradon M. Dillon, Attorney at Law, for Phil's . 
Truckii1i & Produce Service; and Marvin Handler, 
Attorney at Law, for Daily Diet Pet Food 
Company; respondents. 

G. R. Dougherty, Attorney at Law, and Eugene Cahoon, 
for the COmm,ission staff. 

Q.PI!!1. 0N 

This is an investigation on the Commission's own motion 
into the rates, operations and practices of Phillip· Aboum.rad, doing 
business as Phil's Trucking & Produce Service (Phil's. Trucking)., for 
the purpose of determining whether said respondent violated· Sections 
3664, 3667,. 3668 and 3737 of the Public Utilities Code by failing to 
collect charges for the transportation of canned dog fOod~ from Daily 

Diet Pet Food Company, a corporation (Daily Diet), within ,the credit 

period specified in Item 2S0-A of Minimum Rate Tariff 2 (MRT 2») by 

failing to assess and collect applicable minimum. rates and charges 
for said transportation and by failing. to pay subhaulers wi thin·· the 
time period specified in paragraph 4 of General Order No. l02·~C •. 

Following is a sunmary of the prOvisions of the "Collection 

of Charges" rule in Item 2S0-A of MRT 2 which are pertinent herein: 
Freight bills for all transportation and accessorial services must 
be presented or mailed by the carrier to the shipper with:ln seven 
calendar days £rom. the first 12 o·clock midnightfol1ow:Lng:delivery 
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of the freight; freight bills shall be paid by the shipper within 

seven days> excluding Sundays and legal holidays> from the first 
12 o'clock midnight following the presentation or mailing thereof by 
the carrier; in the event the freight bill is presented before the 
date of delivery> the seven day credit period shall run from the first 

12 o'clock midnight following delivery. 
Paragraph 4 of General Order No.. l02-C provides that a 

prime carrier shall pay subhaulers the charges specified in the 

written subhaul agreement on or before the twentieth day of the 
calendar month following the completion of the transportation agreed 
to be performed.. In the event the contract of subhauling.. contemplates 
services over a period greater than one calendar month> the subhauler 
shall be entitled to pay:nent for his services on a monthly basis .. 

Public hearing was h~ld before Examiner Mooney in San 
Francisco on November 23 and DecCt!lber 2 and 22"> 1971. Tbe matter 
was submitted on ~~e latter date subject to the filing of poin~s 

and authorities by Phil's Trucking.·and the Commission staff,wh1ch 

have bee:'! received. 

Stipulations 
A written stipulation setting forth the background of the 

transportation in issue and the amount of trs.nsportation charges 
owed by Daily Diet to Phil's Trucking was received in evidence as· 

Exhibit 1. sm.d stipulation was signed by the attorneys for Phil C s 

Trucking> Daily Diet and the Cornm:i.ssion s,taff. According to the 
stipulation, Phil's Trucking 'Was served with app-licable minimum rate, 
tariffs and distance tables~ together with supplements and additions 
to each; Daily Diet has not paid Phil's Trucking for 173 of the 615· 

loads he transported for said shipper dur:in.g the period January 30" 
1967 through September 4, 1970; the total amount of the unpaid trans
portation cha.rges for sa.i.d loads is $35>647.64; Daily Diet ceased 
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using the services of Phil's Trucking on September 4, 1970;. said 
respondent: carrier's pe:cxnits were voluntarily suspended at his 

request on November 20, 1970, and he has not operated subsequent 

to said date; on or about November 12, 1970, investigators of the 

Cottmission staff questioned Phil's Trucking about his assessment and 

collection of transportation charges for hauling canned pet food for 
Daily Diet; on December 7, 1970, Phil's Trucking. filed suit (Complaint 
No. 407374) against Daily Diet in the Superior Court of Alamecta. 
County for the unpaid transportation charges; Daily Diet and Phil's 
Trucldng have filed a stipulation in the aforementioned suit wherein 
they agree to the entry of judgement in favor of Phil's. Trucking in 
the amount of the unpaid charges; said stipulation provides for 

payment to be made to the County Clerk of Alameda County with $17,000 
in cash due 20 days after the Commission 1 s decision herein and the 
balance to be paid in 'monthly installments of $1,000 each plus 
seven percent interest on the unpaid balance until paid in full,. and 

for the disbursement thereof by the county clerk to· Phil's Trucking 
or such other persons as the court may deem. are entitled thereto. 

A second written stipulation setting forth the amount· of 
money owed by Phil's Trucking to subhaulers for tr.ansportationserv
ices was received in evidence as Exhibit 2". Sa1.d stipulation was 

siened by the attorneys. for Phil·s Trucking and the Commission staff. 

According to this stipUlation, Phil's Truc'king had a subhaul bond on 

file with the Commission during the period the transportation tn 
issue was performed and had been served with the Commission·s. General 
Order No. l02-C (Subhaul Bonding Requirements); on July 3." 1970, 
the Commission staff commenced ~ investigation of said .respondent . . 
to determine the total amount of delinquent money owed subhaulers;. 
said investigation disclosed that Phil's TruCking owes 40 subhaulers 

$12~073.55 and three additional subhaulers a disputed amount which 

could exceed $1,000 for services performed between Decemberll, 1968 
and Jwe 4, 1970. 
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Staff Position 

It was the staff's position that there had been an arrange
ment between Daily Diet and Phil's Trucking whereby the shipper was 
to pay the carrier less thanmin;mum rates and charges for the 
services performed and the $35,647.64 in unpaid transportation charges 
was a result of this deal. The two staff representatives- who con
ducted the investigation of respondent carrier and- a former em?loyee 
of said respondent tes tified in support of said position. 

According to the testimony of the two staff representatives, 
Mr. Aboutnrad had met with them in the Commission's Los Angeles office 

0'0. November 12, 1970" and furnished the:.n with the following. infoma
tion regarding ~c transportation in issue: He was told by the 
party wbo had been haulin,g for Daily Diet that it was looking for a 
new carrier; said party had just been emp·loyed by Daily Diet as a 

salesman and informed him that if he were interested, he would have 

to make a deal with the shipper to get the account; he agreed with 
the shipper on a charge of 19 cents per ease and obtained the haul; 
he hauled each month from Los Angeles eight to ten loads to the 
:Fresno and four or five loacls to the Bay Area or Sacramento; be' 
billed the shipper for 311 loads transported at ap?licable rates and 

charges; however" the shipper set aside every month enough' freight 
bills which were not paid so that the total payments approximated 
.19 cents pel:' case for all the transportation performed; the dog food 
shipments were a backhaul for other transportation; he used subhaulers 

under this arra:ogement and made approximately $58 per round trip; 
at the time of said meeting, his trucking business was dormant,. and 
he had leased his tractor to another carrier; the free hauling 

~ounted to approximately $40,000, and he owed subhaule~s approximately 
$18,000; his total debts, including the amount owed subhaulers, 
~ppro~ted $41~OOC to $47,000; he was relieved that the arrar~em~t 
was now out in the open; he had attemp.ted to collect for the unpaid 
tr;msportation from Daily Diet. but it refused to pay_ 
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Testimony corroborating that of the staff representatives 
regarding the information furnished to them by Mr. Aboumrad concerning 

the arrangement with Daily Diet was presented by the aforementioned 
former employee of respondent carrier. She s tated~ that she was 

employed by Phil's 'Irucking between 1968 and September ~ 1970; that 
she was familiar with the Daily Diet account;. that she was instructed 
by Mr. Abou:.:nrad that freight bills with an "XU marked on them were 

not to be included in the total amount to be collected from Daily 

Diet; that these equalled approximately 15 percent of the· transpor
tation charges due from said account; and that respondent carrier 

owed her 'IXIOney. 
Staff counsel recommended that a punitive fine of $5,.000 

be imposed on Phil's 'Irueking pursuant to Section 3774 of the Public 

Utilities Code; that be be directed to pay the subhaulers the amounts 

owed to them; that pursuant to Section 3800 of the Code, an a.dditional 
fiue 'be imposed on said respondent in the amount reoainin3~ i= 
Z!:J.y, from the $35,647.64 efter payment of the a:noun~s owed sub
ha.t:.lcrs . and all lawful c!ebts arising out of his business which arc 

approved by the Court in· the aforementioned cOtnplaint; and that said 

respondent be ordered to cease and desist from further violations of 

the rules and regulations of the ComDlission. 
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Respondent Carrier's Position 
It was the position of Phil's Trucking that there was 

never any device, scheme or arrangement of any sort between' the carrier 
and shipper whereby the shipper was to receive any free transportation 
or transportation at less than applicable min:tmum. rates.; that hchad 
attempted to collect applicable charges for all transportation per
fomed; and that he cannot pay the subhaulers until Daily Diet pays 

him the stipulated amount due and owing to him. 
In support of this position, Mr. Aboumrad testified as 

follows: He is not in business at the present; he diel not inform 
the staff representatives that he had an agreement with . Daily Diet 
to base the remuneration he was to receive on a flat charge of 19' 
cents per case or to allow the shipper to withhold part of the appli
cable transportation charges or to haul any free loads; he contac.ted 

an attorney in October, 1970 regarding the collection of the unpaid 
charges froc Daily Diet; he prepared a list of all shipments tr&lS,
ported for Daily Diet and took them to a traffic consultant who 
prepared a. summary statement of all unpaid charges from the lis·t; 
the statement was presented to Daily Diet in latter October, 1970, 
and it refused to pay; he cannot pay the subhaulers until he receives 
payment from Daily Diet; any "X'. that might be marked on. any of tile 

freight bills had nothing to do with whether' it was to be paid or 
not; other tb3n an interest in his home and auto., he ha,s:. no· other 
assets; his debts are substantial and are those he had ,told' the 
staff representatives and which they testified to herein~ 

The attomey for Phil's Trucking argued that the facts 
and circumstances herein do not warrant either a punitive fine or 
any other fine based on the amount owed by Daily Diet to the' carrier. 
In addition to C:Otmnenting on the testimony of Mr. Aboumrad, he 
asserted that Daily Diet was not in a good financial pos.itioQ; that 
uncollected freight bills and not undercharges: are involved herein; 
and that any violations that may ex:Ls t are technical:tn nature' and 
result from his clientts inability to collect from the shipper. 
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Discussion 

The facts herein have been's tipulated to by the:. parties 
concerned~ and no comments On our part are necessary. 'The' only 

issue requiring, discussion is the penalties, if any, that s·boUld: be 
imposed on Phil's Trucking. 

Based on a review of the entire record~ we are of the. 
opinion~ and concur with the staff~ that a punitive fine of $S·~OOO~ 

pursuant to Section 3774 of the Public Utiliti~ Code, should be 

imposed on Phil's !'ruckit:g. !he undisputed evidence es tablishes 

that the respondent carrier did not collect applicable minimum. 
charges for all transportation services performed' for Daily Diet 
while said sbipper was a customer; that this was primarily the 
resul't of the sbipper's failure to pay and the carrier's failure 
to collect transportation charges for all shipments; and that Phil's 
Trucking made no real effort to collect the unpaid charges until 

after he ceased hauling for the shipper. While there is a ~onflict 

in the record as to whether respondent carrier had actually agreed 

with the shipper to accept 19 cents per case and thereby perform 
the transportation in issue a.t less tb.gn miD.:imUll ra.tes, the list 
of shipments attached to the stipulation in Exhibit 1 clearly shows 
that for the year 1970 certain of the shipments· transported" each 
month were not paid for by the shipper. The list:i..ngs therein for 

prior years show a like pattern. In the circ1.U'1lS.tances~ even if 
there had not been a mutual agreement or understanding. between the 

carrier and sbipper, the lack of direct action by Phil's Trucking 
to collect for the unpaid transportation shows acquiesence on his 
part to this illegal practice during the period he handled the 
account.. There were clearly violations of both the "Collection of 
Charges" rule in Item 2S0-A of MRT 2 and the rule in paragraph 4 of 

General Order No. l02-C governing payment to subhaulers·. The fact 

that Phil's Trucking had not collected all transportation charges 
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due and owing to· him from Daily Diet does not excuse h~ from the 
duty imposed on him. by said parasraph 4 to pay subhaulers he engages 
within the time period specified' therein.. The subhaul contract is 

between 'the prime carrier and the subhauler.. It is separate and 
apart from the contract of carriage between the prime carrier and 
shipper. Payment by 1:he shipper to the prime carrier is no,t a 
condition precedent to the prime carrier's obligation to pay the 
subhauler for services rendered. 

We do not agree with the staff that an additional £ine~ 
based on Section 3800 of the Public Utilities Code, in the 

~OUJ:t rccai:2ing fro::. -:b.~ $35,647.64 :lftcr the paycc:l.t of 
the subhaulers and other debts, should be imposed on Phil's trucking. 
According to. the record~ the punitive fine and debts of said respon

dent at least equal the stipulated amoUlj: to be collected, and his 
additional assets are very limi.ted. Both the respondent carrier 
and the staff presented ar~ent and points and authorities regarding 
the effect~ if any~ the statute of limitations would ha.ve on any 
fine imposed pursuant to Section 3800 of the Public Utilities Code. 
However, since it has been determined that no S1.lCn additional fine 
mll 'be ~evied against Phil's Trucking) we need' not consider this 
issue herein. 

We will also direct Phil's Trucking to collect the.a:nount 
stipulated to in Exhibit 1 from Daily Diet and to pay the subhaulers 
listed in Exhibit 2 the a:nounts owed to them. Additionally, we will 

di:ect the respondent carrier to cease and desist violating the 

Commission's rules and regulations,_ 
Decision No. 74533" dated August 13, 1968) in Case No. 8972', 

involved a prior investiga.tion of ?hil t S Trucking. the issues therein . 
were not similar to those in the instant proceeding. 
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Findings 

The Ccmmission finds that: 
1. Phil's TruCking operated pursuant to radial highway common 

carrier and highway contract carrier permits d\lX'ing the period 
covered by the investigation herein~ January 30~ 1967 through 
September 4~ 1970. Said operating authority was voluntarily sus
pended on November 20~ 1970" and he has not operated sinee said date. 

2. Phi1's!rucking was served with all applicable minimum. 
rate taxiffs and distance tables, together with all supplements and 
additions to each. 

3. Phil's Trucking transported 615 shipments for Daily Diet 
during the period January 30, 1.967 through September 4, 1970~ and 
transpor+"..ation charges "1ere not paid by the shipper for certain of 
the shipments transported each month during said period. 

4. The total nu:nber of the shipments referred to in Finding. 3 
for which transportation charges were not paid WQS 173, and the 
total of the applicable minimum transportation charges for said 
unpaid shipments was $35,647.64. 

5. Phil's Trucking has not performed any transportation 
services for Daily Diet since September 4~ 1970. 

6. Phil's Trucking has not collected the ap?lieable minimum 
transportation charges for the 173 shipments referred to' in Finding 4 
within the time period specified 'in Item 250-A of MRT 2 and made no
real effort to collect any of said unpaid charges until after he 
ceased handling the Daily Diet account' .and filed suit on December 7!t 
1970 against the s."U.pper .. 

S. Phil's Trucking. engaged subhaulers to perform part of the 
transportation referred tc> in Finding. 3. 

9. Phil r s Trucking has not paid the subhaulers listed in 
Exhibit 2 the amounts shown therein_ for some of the subbaul services 
referred to in Finding 8, and the total amount owed by said respondent 
to said subbaulers exceeds $12 ~ 000. 
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10. The amount due subhaulers referred to in Finding 9 has not 
been paid by Phil t S TruekiDg wi thin the t:ime period specified in 
paragraph. 4 of General Order No. l02-C. 

Conclusions 

The Commission concludes that: 
1. Phil. t S Trucking violated Sections 3664,. 3667,. 3668 and 

3737 of the Public Utilities Code. 
2. Phil's '.D:ucking should be directed to pay a fine of $5·,000 

pursaant to Section 3774 of the Pul>lic Utilities Code. 

3. Phil t s Iruckix2g. should be directed to collect the $35,647.64 
in unpaid transportation charges from Daily Diet stipulated to: in 

Exhibit 1; to pay each of tile subhaulers listed in Exhibit 2 the 

amount owed to each; and to cease and desist violating the Con:mission' s. 
rules and regulations,. including Item 2S0-A of MItt 2 and p.aragraph 4 
of General Order No. 102-C. 

The Commission expects that Phil's Trucking will proceed 
promptly, diligently and in good faith to pursue all reasonable 

. measures to collect the transportat:£'on charges and pay the subhaulers. 
!he st:aff of the Commission will make a subsequent field investigation 
into the measures ta!(ett by said respondent and the results thereof .. 
If there is reason to believe that: either said respondent or his 
attorney has not been diligent, or has not taken all reasonable 

measures to collect: the transpo~tion cha2:ges and pay the subhaulers,. 
or bas not acted in good faith, the Commission will reopen this pro
ceeding for the purpose of formally inquiring into the circumstances 
and for the purpose of det:er.aining ~hether further sanctions should· 
be imposed. 
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ORDER -------
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Phillip Aboum:rad~ doing business as Phil's 'Trucking & 
Produce Service, shall pay a fine of $S~OOO to this Commission on 
or before the fortieth day after the effective date 'of this order. 

2. Said respondent shall diligently pursue the legal action 
referred to hereinabove to collect the amount of the unpaid trans
portation Charges set forth herein. 

3. Collection of the unpaid transportation charges referred 
to in ordering paragraph 2 may be made in accordance with the 

collection schedule set forth in Exhibit 1 which provides that the 
shipper w1.11 pa.y $17,000 in cash to the County Clerk of Alameda 
County witb.in twenty days after the date the order herein is issued, 
plus installment payments of $1»000 per month» plus seven percent 
interest on the unpaid balance until the balance of said transpor
tation charges have been paid in full. 

4. Said respondent shall promptly pay to each of the subhaulers 
shown in Exhibit 2 the amount due .and payable to each. 

S. Said respondent shall file with the Commission~ on the first 
Monday of each month cOtXlnencing with the second month after the ef
fective date hereof» a written report showing the sta~~f ~e action 
taken to collect the unpaid transportation charges referred to in ;. ....... 
ordering paragraph 2 and to make the payments to subhaulers referred' ",' 

to in ordering paragraph 4, until such collections .and payments have 
been completed or 'IJIl.til further order of the Commission •. 

6. Said respondent shall cease and desist violating the rules 
and regulations of the Commission~ including Item 250 .. A. of Minimum 

Rate Ta.-iff 2 and paragraph 4 of General Order No. lOZ-C .. 
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The Secretary of the Coc:mission is directed to cause 
personal service of this order to be made upon Phillip Aboumrad, 
doing business as Phil's Trucking & Produce Service.. The effective 
date of this order, as to this respondent, s.hall be twenty days. 
after completion of personal service. The Secretary is further 
directed to cause service by mail of this order to' be made upon. 
Daily Diet Pet Food Company, a corporation. the effective' date of 
this order, as to the latter respondent, shall be twenty days after 
eompletion of service by mail. 

Dated at ____ Sa:l. __ Fran __ clseo _____ ~~ California, this 

cia f ,JULY y 0 __________ , 1972. 
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